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LAURIER 
IX ONTARIO.

He and Mr. Hyman 
Called on Bis• 
hop McEoay•

HEALTH GOOD.

IVOL. I. NO. 14 PREMIER
FIERCE BATTLE 

STILL RAGING.
the Eighth Day of 

Awful', Conflict.

x DIED FROM 
BAD “BOOZE"

FOUR DEAD 
FROM SMOKE-

TWEEDIE "At V
/

Returned Today 
From His Trip to 

the West,
New York Fire Jit’ 

tended by Much 
Loss of Life.

“Stryker's Farm” 
Whiskey Claims 

More Victims.

*

Vi
HAD GOOD-TIME.

This ÎMAY DIE. ISTWENTY-TWO dead, more Has Decided to Speak aiMet Many New Bruns- 
wickers Who are Doing 
Well — Was Royally 
Greeted-Naturally Pre
dicts Liberal Success.

!«
Several More Places in # 
the Province But Witt 
Also Carry Out Former 
Programme.

Stomachs of Victims In a Tenement House 
Found to Contain Wood 
Alcohol-** Vendors of 
Cheap Liquor to be Ar
raigned.

vî
- mBlaze, Four Persons are 

Suffocated and Fifteen
+-More Overcome by

The Baltic Fleet of 24 Vessels has Sailed l r . 
for the Far East-Russian Army Stub- 
bornly Disputing Every. Foot of Ground, ugzgft Sis
but With Fearful Loss-Confkctmg Re. _______

. ports Received. i-fSg» SHæ'S-rŸ
* they looked forward to wa lao has acCeded to a request

meeting with their sons, Fred. • address a meeting at Uxbridge on 
manager of the Princess min , Tuesday The premier will speak > 
Port Royal, 400 miles from Van- Tueeday^ Jtep pr#gTamwle prevt-
couver; and Joe L. con°®^ed wbt Ranged at OrilUa on Wednen- ,
the same enterprise. ^ese t o d peterboro on Thursday, an*
young men, like other Canadians, day, Peteroo™ 
characterized by push and energy; Cornwall on Friday, 
have been very successful in the west INNES MAY RETIRE-
and their many friends in this city HalilaX- Oct. 17.—(Special—It Is 
and along the North Shore, will rtsd here today that Peter Innés, 
learn with great pleasure of their conservatjve candidate for Kings, 
rapid advancement. wm retire from the contest on the

The Messrs. Tweedie met their dvice of hiB physicians, 
parents at Vancouver and accompan
ied them on their visit to the prin
cipal places of interest along the 
coast. From Vancouver the party 
went to Victoria and Seattle, and 
thence back to Vancouver.
Maritime hoys wriee

Smoke. London, Ont., Oct. 17:—(Specie!)— 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and Lady Laur
ier spent Sunday as guests of Hon.
C. S. Hyman. During the day the , 
premier and Mr. Hyman, called on 
Bishop McEvay. So much has the 
premier improved in health that he 
has consented to several amendments | 
to his itinerary as first arranged. A 
brief stop will be made at Eixeter and , 
Clinton, en route to Lucknow today, 
while at Wingham the premier’s car

New York, Oct. 17:—Four persons 
were suffocated, and 15 were over
come by smoke, in a fire which gut
ted a five-story brick double tene
ment house at 15 Moore street, Wil
liamsburg, early today. Two of the 
injured, a boy and a girl, probably 
will die. Incendiarism is supposed 
The fire originated in the basement 
and ran up a dumb waiter shaft, 
causing a crowded flat to fill rapidly 

The flames spread 
through the flat on the fourth and 
fifth floors, and escape for the per
sons asleep there, was cut off. 
firemen and police did heroic work 
and soon rescued more than a score. 
15 of the-n were almost suffocated. 
These were removed to St. Cather
ine’s hospital. Two were in a dying 
condition, 
ing a daring rescue was overcome by 
smoke and had to be carried out by 
his fellow fireman, 
ly about $3.000. 
occurred in the neighborhood in the 
early hours today, all of suspicious 
origin. They appeared to have 
been started by the same hand, 
all were discovered in the basements 
of tenement houses, 
noted, however, was accompanied by 
loss of life.

NeWYork, Oct. 17:—The Tribune 
the .list of 20 sudden deathssays

presumably from bad whiskey .known 
as " Strykers Farm” whiskey, was in
creased by two yesterday.

Hugo Weiss, a German, 55 years 
old, died in the ball way of his home 
in West 47th last night.

Another victim, according to the 
police, of "Strykers Farm” whiskey 
was found in a hallway and an am
bulance from Roosevelt hospital 

Dr. Peabody, on his arrival,

»

with smoke. 1came.
found the man dead, and after a cur
sory examination said he believed 
that death had been caused by al
coholism.

Police Captain Hussey at once as
signed two detectives to the case. 
The wife of the dead man, according 
to the detectives said that her hus
band had been out of work and had 
been drinking for some time.

Charles Kournet, 39 years, of 10th 
Ave., dropped dead to-day in a sal
oon at 10th Ave. Coroner Scholer 
said last evening that he was strong
ly of the impression that the man 
had died of wtfiskey poisoning, but 
did not know whether Kournet had 
got Ms whiskey in the saloon he died 
in or elsewhere. An autopsy will be 
performed on the body to-day- 

The coroner said he had heard on 
Saturday from the board of health 
that stomachs of the whiskey vic
tim! had been examined and had 
been found to contain wood-alcohol. 
He would wait a written report from 
the board of health before taking further*1 action. He said an effort 

made to get the names of 
the men drink the

The

186 as
the Japanese positions, and intended 
storming them on the morning of the 
fifteenth, but tfie order to retreat ar- 
rived during the night and they re-
1 The Russian infantry and artillery 
co-operated with great success. In re
treating from the pass the Russian 
.forces got away without firing a 
shot The wounded were carried 
away on stretchers. The incessant ar
tillery firing heard from the Russian 
centre and right on the fourteenth 
was considerably stronger than the 
firing at Liao Yang. The Russian 
losses up to the evening of Oct. 13, 
were estimated at 15,000.

London, Oct. 17.—According to the 
Standard’s Tokip 
the Russians are being hard pressed 
over the Hun river and are retreat
ing partly on Mukden and partly on 
Fushun. „ , . .

London, Oct. 17.—Bennet Burleigh 
reports from Shanghai to the Daily 
Telegraph that the Chinese are 
becoming restless and anxious to at- 

as tack the Russians. The correspond
ent of the Times telegraphs from 
Pekin that after travelling through 
the northern provinces of China he 

at the conclusion that 
reports of unrest and anti-foreign 
disturbances have little foundation 
in fact, and are largely disseminated 
through the influence of the Russian 
Legation for interested motives.

Tokio, Oct. 17:—Noon—It is re
ported here that Major Takashinas 
battalion cdptured fourteen guns at 
Sanchatzu on Oct. 16. This makes a 
total of 34 giins captured by Gener
al Nodzu’s centre army since Oct.

correspondent,
St. Petersburg, 

patch from Harbin says
Alexieff returned there today.

Frightful Slaughter.
There is a strông appeal for peace

Both armies have fought ferociously 
week and desperate fighting

One fireman in attempt-
il

roy
The loss was on- 

Several small fires

SUICIDES ARp
INCREASING

I
for ^
still continues.) .

The' preliminary reports indicate 
that about 60,000 men of both sides 
have been either killed or wounded, 
the larger portion ■ of them being 
Russians since the armies of the two 
belligerents closed in combat.

Tokio, Oct. 16.—In the reports of 
the great battle -Which continued to
arrive from the front, the most RuSSian Report.
striking feature is the terrible record
of the Russian defud. Before the se- gt Petersburg, Oct. 17.—1.55 p. m. 
vere fighting on Oct. 14. General —officiai reports received by the ar 
Oku’s army alone recovered and offi<!e dated early thi» morning, say 

__  buried 2,000, niticing the total num- th , tbe, battle was resumed at day-
J" .ITS», Baltic Fleet Sails. w*
course wMl# trying to enter this port, Libau Oct. 16.'—The Baltic squad- uea, from, 6,500. Applying the usual whi,e “he pressure Gn ' ~
1er a heritor, owing to the northerly K/4-le gea . at one o'clock this calculation and making reasonable
and the heavy seas, the three masted ^ allowance for the fighting of the 14th t Qn the right js continuing,
schooner Annie M. Allen of Boston early pakkSborg, Denmark, Oct. 17:— and 16th, the Russian losses will ex- ynojbciai reports say the Russian 
Saturday ran ashore at a point between Russian Baltic sea fleet passed ced 40,000. had some successes at Svakhe yes-

» Norman's Woe reel and Magnol,a point. ^ SQUth<jrn extremity ofLangeland j The enemy s dead already investi- terd where General Kuropatkin 
The vessel probably will be a total loss. I^J tMs monling. The Danish gated, tne reports total at 8 650 ^ took the offensive. While ad-

William Ricker, and crew of „ix Heindal exchanged salutes but the cneiny s losses during the, J^ti that the Russian losses are
men reached shore safely in thrown * ^ Russian flagship and thenjtwo days of fierce engagements on “ h| but not offering figures,
bbats, after a hard struggle. The schoon- the Russian vessels to Oct 14th and 15tH, are not inclu^ | the'general staff declares the Japan-
er was bound from Hillsboro N. B., for Vnrthward The fleet comprised in this number. Moreover, there are S® Russian losses are
Newark, N. J., wit/ a cargo of 000 the Northward 1 shortly after- 8omo undiscovered dead by all of ,the ;ese reports of the Russian losses are
tons of plaster. She left Portland Frl" tbe vessels anchored in Lange- armies, so that the enemy’s dead left exagge a ,
day and Capt. Ricker thinking he was to ^ Belt to take in coaL Three on the field will reach a total of over Qct 17:_The battle
tho westward of the breakwater tiled steamers were awaiting them. 10,000. renewed and continued throughout
make this harbor during the night. The gt; Petersburg, Oct. t Fighting On Sunday. the night, being especially heavy at
wind had driven the vessel too, far Novoe Vremya, protesting ' g S nS midnight The Russians retain their
the westward, however, and she ground, the sending of the Baltlc SqU,a<if°ld Berlin- °ct’ 17 ■-1} a' mr"Co1: position along the Shakhe river and
ed about 1 O'clock Saturday mormeg. faI. cast, without 0. single mena &aodke> the war correspondent of |]ave made {requent attacks upon the

When daylight came the crew of the rt on the route thither m whicn the Tageblatt, telegraphs from Muk- panese capturing six of the lat-
DolUver’s Ne* life saving Station sight- / repair or refit, advances the sug- den .that when the left the battle field ,g g The eastern army is 
ed the vessel in distress and went to her, stion Df purchasing one of e ^esterday at 3.30 p, m. a general | hç t.hc western forces. There has
assistance, tiiit before they reached the Urif Dutch East India. Islands lor engagement was in progress which j been hcavy artillery fire today,
scene ttis captain and crew had succeed- . purpose of establishing a. navai wa8 not yet decisive, although not Thp fl h^in is now centered on the 
ed in getting ashore by their own ef- station. Where the squadron might 00 unfavorable for, the Russians. ly® nlain
forts. The schooner Is full of water finaUy overhauled before starting on opened at 7 o'ciock^m the gt ' petersburg, Oct. 17^-General
and as she lies on a rocky bottom and the j^t stage o* the journey for Fort marnjngi 12 miles south of Mukden, • Sakharoff telegraphs that-the Rus
ts pounding badly, it is believed she will Arthur, At about 3 p. m he hcard. " , sians yesterday captured Lonely Tree
be broken to pieces. „ Unrt Jtrthur tUlery firing in the mounta Hill. with 11 Japanese guns, and one

The Annie M. Allen registered 460 tons At POIT Jtnnur. ward. He understood . that General flrer
428 tons net, was 139 feet long, 17—It is authoritative- Staakclberg was attacking t e Hai'bin, Oct. 17:—It is reported

1 ,°/rted that the Russian fleet at anese right flank. , from Seoul that the Japanese minis-
^.JtTwhur ^suffering severely from An immense ”"ml^ri^^ou”dnedt^ ter to Korea is using every effort to
fv°rt fire1 of the Japanese batteries, were arriving at Mukd ■ ^ induce the Korean government to a-
Honorts of a recent attempt by the the eighth . oay of the tho ^ flfty ycQr leases o£ public
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Only the one

has arrived
-¥■

LOSS OF THE 
ANNIE M. ALLEN

Statistics in United Stapes 
Show that Even Child
ren Court Self-Destruc
tion.

Maritime Boys Unite.
Speaking of Vancouver the premier- 

said, there is a strong maritime as
sociation at that place with a mem
bership of over 1,000. »

Shortly after his arrival this so
ciety presented an address to him 
and gave a reception in his honor, at 
which there were , between 400 and 
500 guests present. The aflCress was 

’ read by J. Johnson, president of 
the Russian the association, and the premier 

has been relieved and the con- made a fitting reply, speaking for
about half an hour.

Archdeacon Pentreath, who is well 
and favorably known in St. John, 
also delivered an address of welcome 
after which a very pleasnt evening 
was brought to a close with refresh
ments and a social dance.

I

Particulars of the Disaster to 
a Schooner in Which St. 
John Men are Interested.

i
was being 
witnesses who saw 
whiskey.

-’During the Met 13 years 77,617 
cases ef suicide have ' been ■ reported 
in the newspapers of this country,” 
says George P. Upton, ip The Inde
pendent. The following table shows 
the total number a year, as well as 
the Increase from 1891 to. 1897, the 
curious decrease in . 1898 and 1899, 
and again the increase from 1899 to 
1904, which almost duplicates that 

I from 1891 to 1897:
1891 ;.........
1892 ..........
1868 ..........
1894 ..........
1895 ..........
1896
1897 .....

------------ ** 14.

A ST. JOHN 
MAX KILLED.

John Drummond 
fell Under a Loco
motive at Port

Capt. .....  3,531
......  3,860
..... 4,439
..... 4,912

5,759 
&.530

..... 6,600
1898 ...... . .......- 5,920 ,
1899 ...................:................ 5,340

........  6,755

........  7,245

N. B. Boys Doing Well.

Arthur. “I was very glad to observe” re
marked
New Brunswickers whom I met were 
doing remarkably well, and that a 
great many of them have accumulat
ed considerable wealth. I met sever
al St John people, among the num
ber being Joe Ellis, son of Senator 
Ellis, of this city, who is making a 
name for himsplf in. tl)e ‘thriving city
of Vancouver. 1 remained over at Total ..... ....  ...............f....... 77,617
Calgary on my return, and met R. -‘St. Louis has the largest number 
P. Bennett, a formcrt Albert Co., boy, in proportion to its population, and 
also at one time practicing law at these 11 cities follow it in the order 
Chatham. He, like the others, is named; Hoboken, Chicago, Oakland, 
doing well. I also came in contact cal., New York City, Milwaukee,Cin- 
with several north shore men all of cinnati, Newark, N. J.; Brooklyn, 
whom are prospering. I Boston, Indianapolis and New Or-

‘‘While at Vancouver I spoke at a leajns To Fall River, Mass., belongs 
liberal meeting held in the interests the credit of the lowest rate, 2.7 per 
of the candidate, R. J. McPherson, 10q 000.
at the People’s theatre.^ The place ..qj tllc 77,617 persons tabled a- 
was packed to the doors. bove 57,317 were men and 20,400

The premier predicted large gains woman Between the ages of ten and 
for the liberals in the west. 25 suicides of women are more num-

Winnipeg's Progress. erous than those of men between the
, _______ _ . same ages. It is one of the features"There ,s a marked development m t/8casc t,hat suicides of women 

Manitoba and the north west mm- increasing faster than those of 
dentally remarked the reporter. m<m jIalf ” century ago five times

There certainly is. I stayed over many men committed suicide as
a time w Winnipeg and the progress ^ A quarter of a century ago -
of that city is surprising^ In the roporti’n was three men to one 4
northwest the development is most ^ p P During the last three years 
marked. Lands, which for years ‘ 01 ,„. i

New York, Oct- 16.-By starting were lying idle, are now the scenes of toature of the suicide sit-

The Fact Recall, a HeaUd
Discus,i.ntu theRltesbyter. ^ ****-£- » '^TL .««!"

:£££%. <~r£ a. K**™>ef**C.R*. Sï, *. %£&*?££.
Toronto. Oct 14-At Parkdale Presby- which was Marion Colburn, 7 months rJtindness and courteous- ®nV>' oi the sucfcess. °f ,a <=o»npan- 

terlan Church, last evening old, and she fell to the bottom of ness f Vhe, y. P, r, officials. They ion, pique over a fancied insuH, dis-
the congregation wae held to b y,e elevator shaft. 1 • do all tliey can to make it as com- appointment over an phemeral love
wéll to the Rev. Dr. Wilkie, w o Mrs.- Colburn, the mother of the { rt bl0 as possible for travellers ov- attachment m the case of weak and
day for Gwalior, India, children, was busy with the baby £ Jr /c; He was very much morbid abftsometimes degenerate na-
dutiés as an independent : carriage which had caught at the en- pleased with the kindness he and his tures
missionary. Mr. J. K. Ma ! trance to ,the car and the elevator fa ;1 bad received from the officials cides. Weak minded children of ibis
cu’pfed the chair, and the sp,aters were steppe<f- out of the oat, to help laf™£ c p r and their subordin- kind seem to believe that instead of
the Rev Dr. McLeod of Barrie, Mr. D. 3 ^ Tweedie remarked exciting pity for their foolishness

n FNGARRY S. McKinnon, the Rev. D. D^ Hossack - Harold grasped the lever £hat superintendent Downie, of St. they will by killing themselves pun-GLEP/irJtKKI. and the Hev. A. L. Goggle. AU of the ; ^ moved The mr bounded up, popular in the west, ish those who have presumed to m-
17.—(Special).— speakers spoke in the highest throwing the attendant and Mrs. pld speaks in the highest terf°£e wlth their .caprices.

nr Wilkie. The reasons for his going „n1hl]rl, back overturned the carriage t V- ,,- ,1 ‘ The agencies of self-murder are
out as an independent missionary were threw thé baby into the shaft. ®wb do you think about the polit- numerqus, but 61,933 of the 77,617
given, and the charges laid against him Mrg Colburn is dangerously ill “ t New Brunswick?” victims have killed themselves either
ft the Assembly meeting were discussed 9hock The elevator boy was lcalT ,, .. .. nrpmier --to mv by poison or the revolver. Prior to J
LTefutel The Rev, A. L. Geggie in for leaving his car while the ^ T^^S^Tkgo S 18,94 th= ^ «T* 1

takenchurrrcacn°r1 °' the "^ MURDER IN CHURCH. STJnii^wUl be elected out of ^ ^
X. Wilkie spoke, and thanked U» ^ N c > 0ct. i6-Clay th;XTer Tw^wiil remain in the ^^h which cartmlic amd ea^he 1

kie,r4.esst?heyC°hfdegextirde^rtowards him- Grubb, a prominent distiller, shot city tonight and proceed home to- wiLh it. than with all oMi^r
s if and his Wife and also the pûmes of and inst.ntjy killed O. L. Davis, his morrow. kinds of poison combined.

5» »v w “!«*•«», -_2T SET sows ontMtrm.their work. .. partner In Pmey Chur , Indianapolis Ind. Oct. 16.-A tele- 6,091 by drowning, 4.4417 by thé
County, this morning Davis was at- Ind - ,rom Rensselaer, Ind, knife, 809 by throwing themselves in
tending church When Crubb watted up P f residence oi Alfred front of locomotives, 763 hyjump-
behind and emptied three charr*er?of reports -batjaent of the defunct Me- ing from roofs and windows. 2*4 1,y 
his revolver into his bodv_ Crubb M ^ P st whora iedictm«mts fire, 77 by dynamite and 22, in ftiis^ ‘

“•ûïZ."* SSfSS bL ÏL—4 £. «S3 « «• - -• -W
ly destroyed, * P'F.'fSrüj

the premier "that all theArthur, Ont., Oct. 17.-(Spec- 
Drummond, from West 

switchman1 on the

z-wasPort
-II!!»)—John 
Fort William, a 

. .Canadian Northern railway was kill
ed by missing his footing and falling 
under the wheels of a locomotive, 
which passed over him, severing, his 
body, and breaking his; legs, and 
4rms. He was a native of St. John,

- N. B. t, ; ; The only Drummond mentioned in 
John directory is Samuel

1900 .............. ........
1901 .......................
1902 .......... ....i.,.i ,u....... 8,132
1903 ...... ........ ...........1...... 8,597

c tW 8*-'
Drummond, 11 Whipple street, West
end. • i : " wr
ONE SMOKED,

ONE DIDN’T. gross,
3Q feet in width and 14 feet deep.

built at Kennetounkport, Me., in 1873
She

was
and was owned by Leonard A. Hewson 
of Quincy and Capt. Ricker. Both vesselThey Were Roommates, and 

Quarreled, and One is and cargo were well insured.
-------------4--------------

UNCLE SAM’S WAR 
NOT ENDEp YET.

• Dead.
Holyoke, Mass., Oct. 15.-Patrick 

Claughelay. 70 years of age, who 
Was injured in a quarrel with his 
room mate, William Gillawe, 65 
years df age, at the Brightsido In
stitution yesterday afternoon, died 

from his injuries, Gillawe, 
arrested 

learned
Claughelay’s injuries were, 
arraigned in court Monday, on a 
charge of manslaughter. The two 
old men, who are inmates of the m- 

•• v,i stitution and who shared one room, 
<■> Quarreled Friday afternoon. Gillawe 

tt said to have objected to C laugh- 
el ay smoking, and the latter declin- 

a'.qm to discontinue the practice. A
fight followed, in which Claughelay 
sustained a fractured scull.

SPANISH DON
ÀT THE FRONT

Washington, Oct. 15:—First Lt. 
Thomas F. Loudon, of the Philippine 
Scouts, has been convicted by court 
martial at Malabang of conduct to 
the prejudice of good order and mil
itary discipline, in having permitted 
his command of 34 men to be sur
prised by seven natives whom he had 
employed as guides. Four of his 
men were killed and a quantity pi 
arms and amrimnition captured. 'The 
court sentenced. .hitUlXto forfeit- $50 
per month of his pay for six months 
and to be reprimanded.

BABYZKILLEDHEU. DR. WILKIE 
GOES TO CHINA.SHE TOOK

morphine.
IN ELEVATORtonight 

who was 
when it was

this afternoon, 
how serious 

will be ofToronto, Oct. 17.-(Special.)-Dr. 
Cotton has concluded the post mor
tem examination on th? body ‘of 
■Kuth Scott, recently from Jtontreti, 
who died at tfie Emergency Hospital 
on Friday. Examination showed that 
the girl had taken morphine, and
was suffering from Pneum°afh mav 
system was run dowfl. Death may 
have been caused by the drug, though 
the dose was small.

^

SUICIDE IN

K’T
;

.
-if- i\:-i 
n’t is ' '•

THE READY PISTOL.
Covington, Gà., Oct. 16.—In a 

shooting affray today near Walnut 
Grove, about ten miles from here, 
John Thomson killed his cousin, 

Thomson, and fatally wounded 
The

bn-ii

. w- : ' 'i. 
: i d t • <

Rome, Oct. 16.—News has reached 
of Don Jaime, son of 

the

Jesse .
his uncle, C. M. Thomson, 
shooting was the result of a quarrel 
over some trivial family matter. 
John Thomson has escaped. All are 
prominently connected.

relatives here

The last word received from Don 
Jaime was a pencilled note to his 
sister, Princess Beatrice of Massimo, 
dated at Vladivostok, and it is in
ferred that since that note was writ
ten Don Jaime had returned to head, 
quarters. Don Jaime is a lieutenant 
in the Russian army. The exten 
his injuries is not stated and th 

of his accident causes his fam-

Oct.Cornwall,
Thomas Summers of Summerstown, 
Glengarry committed suicide on Sun
day. Ho had been absent in the 
southwestern states for several years 
and returned to old home on Fri- 

Forecasts—Fresh westerly winds, fair, j dav Sunday at noon when his sis-
Tuesday, southwesterly winds, fair and ^ took his ■ dinner to him she
warm. lndia storm is cen-. found his lifeless body hanging by a
irSTiTthe ^Bahamas, its course us yet . strap from a transom. The suicide
undetermined. Fair and moderately was Bixty years of age, and was a 
warm weather is now fdmera^m the Do- ndson o( the man after whom the

v | town was named
Doeal Weather Report At Noon. | ART TREASURES.

Highest temperature during past 24 Rome, Oct. 16.-The ministry of in-
‘r temperature” during * * past * *24 ' struction has taken steps to lepa.fr

^ the dajnage caused by heavy rain to
the famous cathedral of Assiz Got- 
to’s frescoes and other notable art 
treasures were injured by the rain.

-----------------------♦----------------------- ;•

Special features of interest (will be
added to the Evening Times j as the
work el organization is fur 
vanced,

the weather.

news 
tly much anxiety.

THREE MONTHS 
IN THE JAIL.

A SECOND HEARING.
hours .................... ...................................

Temperature at noon ..................... ..........

wTd M ass w1DS
10. miles per hour.

Oct. 17.—(Special)—Argu-Ottawa,
ment took place in the supreme court 
this morning, in the case of Angers 

Reserve Life Association.
- Fredericton, N. B.,-(Special.)- 
Private McGlinch of the Royal regi
ment, was today convicted before 
Police Magistrate Marsh on tn 
charge of theft of shirts from Lieut. 
Domaine and was sentenced to'three 
mootluMingaU*

Velocity
Fine.

v»Mutual 
This is
jfgen heard.

tween 
leaves a 
wealth.

the second time this case hasD L HUTCHINSON, Director.
•4-------------
: Oct 17—9, a. m. — 
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